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HOLDING 1 HUSBAND(tton Statesman
circuit court today, waived fop.
mal reading of the. state's Indic-
tments and pleaded not guilty.
Judge White set January f0y
the trial. . ,

19 Communist Leaders
Appear in Circuit Court

ST. JOSEPH, Mich., Nov. 27.

Nineteen alleged leaders of the
communist party of America,
charged with violating the Michi-

gan anti-syndicali- act, appear-

ed before Judge Charles White in

that are here, It would be sheer
idiocy for the taxpayers of Orgon
to keep on providing money for the
expenses of the penitentiary, or
for buildings or machinery there.
The Minnesota prison borrowed
money, in the first place, to buy
machinery, on debentures. But it
paid it all back, with interest.

Adele Garrison's Sew rbaae of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

William Z. Foster and Charles
Rutherberg were among taoag
present.

land. One would have thougnt
that they were girls of 20, so
assiduous were the two men in
their attentions. And I, though
for the first time in many moons,
found myself a decided wall-
flower, yet I was happier than
I had been for months past.

But though I understood and
loved Dicky for his extravagant
e'evotion to the elderly women,
y-e-t I could not help wondering
jtst what impelled Hugh Grant-land- 's

action.
tTo Be Continnued)
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Edith Fairax staring at me with
an expression, the meaning of
which I could not fathom, al-

though I recognized distinct pain
in her eyes.

What Edith Permitted.

She had heard Dicky, and his
tribute to me had wounded her!
For a moment, as our eyes clash-
ed and held, I felt fiercely re-

sentful that anything my hus-tan-d

could say to me would
matter to her. Then with a lit-

tle exultant breath I iurned my
eyes and my thoughts away from
her.

What she thought or did mat-
tered as little to m? as did the
fact that Dicky by virtue of his
position as best man would be
obliged to spend the evening be-

side her. I had experienced one
Of the rare moments that come
to a woman who loves her. hus-
band, and I defied Fate to touch
me.

The rest of the evening was
like a dream to me. I chatted
and laughed, and ate the de

The taxpayers did not pay a cent.
More than this, the Stillwater
prison is one of the finest and
best regulated in the world. Every
prisoner there who works receives
wages, from 25 cents to $1 a day;
whether he worts In the twine
factory the factory making bind-

ers, mowers and rakes for the

CHAPTER 172 ,

WHY THE BRIDEGROOM CON-

GRATULATED HIS MOTHER.

"Mother, dearest," whiapered
Alfred Durkee. "I am so proud
0 you."

I caught the words, and echoed
them in my heart, as I stood be- -
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farmers, or in the gardens or on hind my little neighbor, waning

for my turn to congratulate
Alfred. Little Mrs. Durkee had

1 A WEntered at the Poatoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter come tnrougn ner oraeai wnu

the farm, or as a tailor, barber,
cook, dairyman, waiter, or what
not. This system can be dupli-
cated here af our prison but
with an industry that will inter

I av

VcowTwraita (
flying colors. Her eyes and
smile were bright as those oi

t i Leila herself as she kissed her

Webfoot weather again.
s s s

All is going well with the Wil-

lamette university million and a
quarter endowment campaign. It
will be a great thing for Salem
to see it finished.

S S
Nowadays the up to date farm-

er raises his own feedstuffs and
foodstuffs. What . keeps him
strapped, says a Salem cynic, is
buying his Fordstuffs.

Juneau, Alaska, has established
a college. It will presumably

,

American house-
wives are using
Calumet Baking
Powder today
with the same
success that their
mothers experi-
enced over a third
of a century ago.
This perpetual
growth of favor

fere less with free labor; one
that will be much more profit

new daughter ana passea on io
be swept into the impetuous om-bra- ce

of her tall son.
little the children of the world
are coming into their own.

.'' If you have occasion to pro-

nounce Fasclstl, the new leaders
1 IB the public life of Italy, call It

Pah-shee-ste- e.

"Not half so proud as I am of
a licious viands Aufct Dora's old

cook had provided, and duly apmy son and my new aaugnier.

able; one that will keep all the
money at home, and one that will
at the same time help in develop-
ing what will ultimately become
the greatest industry in Oregon

the ' flax industry, carried no

she said with the pretty gracious-nes- s

which is so charming a
characteristic of her when she

plauded when Leila, as she went
upstairs to change her gown,
threw her bouquet to the laugh

chooses s to exercise it.
Mussolini has been given a Tote

of confidence as Italian premier.
parid Lloyd George no doubt
wonders how he did It.

ing group of girls crowded
around the staircase. I was sure best by test nas maaethrough, all the trades to. the

making of fine linens and
I drew a long breath of re

lief as I heard her response, for

Ohio has elected a woman, Miss
Florence E. Allen, to the state
supreme court. She has been
serving as judge of the common
pleas court in Cuyahoga county
and was the first woman to be
so elected. '' She was chosen as
Democrat and Independent, what-
ever that sort of a combination
would be. v jSeemg that old state
has gone to the dogs since we
left It. Los Angeles .Times;

that Leila had aimed it so that
it would fall into her sister's

teach football, baseball and snow-
ball.

S S "a

A Salem old bach says women
wish for long life, but never old
age; that a girl will listen to soft

I knew that once having regain (Mfflhands, but Edith permitted aed her poise she would not lose
it again, at least while the wed younger girl, a merry tomboy.Mussolini Not Flattered

By Vote of Confidence
ding festivities were in progress. nothings when she thinks they

"Well, Mrs. Madge!" Alfred mean something; that a girl's
to forestall her. I saw her do
it, and guessed that she1 would
not let even the superstition of
a speedy marriage Into her life.

Tho Economy BRHIRIG

There is no sense In having the
taxpayer! charged with any of the
cost or running the penitentiary-- It

will run itself, and pay a pro-

fit. If It Is given a chance; besides
paying a'tmaU irageta etety In-

mate who irorka. 4 ,i- -

smiled down at me delightedly. palmy days are when she receives
the most offers for her hand, and"I think it is indeed 'well' -

sales over 150$ reaiiW than thatAlfred," I replied, shaking his But I had far . pleasariter
hand cordially. "I fancy you of any other brand.things to meditate upon than

Edith's reasons for missing . the

that casting sheeps' eyes at a
man is one way a girl has of pulli-
ng- the wool over his eyes.

"a N
don't need my formal congratu

THere isn't ablaldngwderof gfeatIlations to tell you how delighted wedding bouquet, which, accord- -

ROME, Nov 27. (By the As-
sociated Press.) The senate this
evening gave a unanimous vote of
confidence to the cabinet of Ben-
ito Mussolini after Mussolini had
delivered an effective speech in
which he said he would be pleased
It fh senate accorded him a unan-
imous vote, but that he would
not be excessively flattered by it.

I am, and what a fortunate. ng to the old superstition,, wofJid ier menimere lsn t a leavener ojvyouth I think you."
.1

Also, this old batch advises a
girl he knows who talks of her
beauty naps to take good, long

Every red-blood- ed American
will be glad to note that the

f
: United States Is showing officially

r , that it has come to life and Is de

bring her a husband within a
year. For Dicky, instead of- play I

Dicky's Handclasp. factory or positive results. That's 'ing the devoted admirer, as I

had feared, was giving only the
most perfunctory attention W

The flax, plant 'at-th- Oregon
state penitentiary ' can" be made
to pay all the expenses of that
institution; to pay for all the
buildings ever built there and for
all the land ever purchased for
the institution and then to pay
for all the expenses of the insti-

tution for the feeble minded, and
part of the cost of keeping up
the other strictly state, institu-
tions.' There is no uSe whatever
of the taxpayers of Oregon, ever
in the future: paying 5 a cent to

"Aren't you going to congratumanding open doors find open
diplomacy in Europe. late me. too?" D'cky inquired

aggrievedly, and there was anBREAK I intonation in his voice that made
my pulses leap.

6leeps.
V S

There is a man in Salem who
says he is jgoing to see if he can-
not have glands put into his old
Ford and restore its youth.

S
Owing to the troubles in Tur-

key, there will be a few of us in
Salem who will have to be satis-
fied, on Thanksgiving with goose,
pork chops or ham and eggs.

wny tne largest oaKing powaer. lactones in : .
.

theworldarealwaysbusyturningoutenough ,

Calumet to supply the great demand. :

A pound can of Calamet contains fall 16
ounces. Some baking powder come in 12ounc
instead of 16 ounce cans. Be sure you get a
pound when you want it. -

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POlVDEi

"For any particular reason?
I inquired demurely.

When the Boys and Girls' lib-
rary opened in Toronto something
was done wb.ich could, well be
duplicated in many cities of the
world, The gTeat need for Just

Edith. He apparently had de-
liberately stepped aside to give
Dr. Jim Paige a chance to talk
to her, and Dr. Jim was making
the most of the opportunity af-

forded him.
Little Mrs. Durkee, Mother

Graham and Aunt Dtra, seated
together, had two devoted cava-

liers in Dicky and Maj. Grant- -

COLDS WITH
Under pretence, of shaking

wards the cost of maintaining the hands, Dicky squeezed my fingers
tightly.ID PEPPED "If there weren't so many peo

penitentiary, or towards the cost
of building, machinery, tools, or
any thing else. , The Minnesota ple here I'd illustrate and punc

tuate my meaning," he said in a

Ease your tight aching chest.
penitentiary at Stillwater has. paid
for itself from the ground up, and
it is now making a profit of about

sider yourself kissed."stop the pain. Break up the con

inch an institution .la apparent
when, ft Is recalled that, whereas
in 1909 the boys and girls of To-

ronto borrowed fewer than 60,000
books ;from the public libraries,
In 1921 they borrowed more than
600,000, and doubtless such fig-

ured could be reproduced else-

where. I The Christian Science Mon-

itor says this Toronto --library has
ja young people's room and a

gestion. Feel a bad cold loosen
$300,000 a year, in its twine fac

His eyes held mjne with the
same look that had come into
them when the old clergyman

up in just a short time. We are well prepared to save you money on your"Red Pepper Rub" is the coldtory; mostly binder twine, and
the raw materials come ; from had nronounced the final words.remedy that brings quickest re-

lief. It cannot hurt you and it of the wedding ceremony.
gazed back at h'm for a breath- -

certainly seems to end the tight
leas moment with all ray heait- - trpn h n - oness and drive the congestion and n.high school section. Little by
In my eyes, then slipped past biju.soreness right out.
sedately as the crowd of relative
and friends bore down "upon theNothing has such concentrated,

penetrating beat as red peppers,, FUTURE DATES
Ktmnbtr 2T, 18 aad 10 Martofl ooan

tr iMrhtn' Irvotitatc, Salem. (if0wedding party with congratula
and when heat penetrates right

tions and best wishes and.kisses.
I knew that I was expected todown to the colds, congestion.KtTMsbn 80 Thiikirinf dinner at

aching muscles and . sOre, stiff remain near the newly-wedde- d
, Salem Haifhta Ommonitr ball.

Novambar SO,. Thajraday Taankarirlnf
!a. t Joints, relief comes at once. couple. Aunt Dora "had decreed

DaeaatW t, Saturday Basaar, Bb The moment you apply Red
Pepper Rub, you feel the tinglingFaara Caarea. 500 Ghamakau.

abroad; the sisal from Yucatan,
Mexico, and he manllla , hemp
from the Philippines. In the case
of the Oregon penitentiary, the
raw materials for the flax indus-
try can be produced here, and
all the money kept at home. The
Stillwater penitentiary has only
one profit; outside of the cheap
twine for the farmers of Minne-
sota. The Oregon prison. In the
flax and linen industries, can have
three or four or a dozen or a
score of profits) as far as it is
found practicable to go,; and some
of this can be passed on to the
Institution for the feeble minded,
the asylum for the insane, the
deaf mate and blind schools, etc.
And to expert workmen on the
outside. With the opportunities

Decant bar 14. 15 and 14 Marian
that she, Mrs. Curtis Mother
Graham, Maj. Grahtland and 1

were to have supper at the same
table at which sat Alfred, Leila,

heat. In three minutes the coneanatv cars chow.
Dwtmtwr 13. Taaday School budgat gested spot is wanned throughmooting at bum aehoou
Dteambcr 15 and ley Friday and Sal and through. When you are suf"4 ,

Take a look at the shoes we are offering at unheard of prices.
True, they are not the latest styles, but there is comfort, stir-vi- ce

and satisfaction, as hundreds who have bought will testify.

Dicky, Edith and Dr. Jim Paige
So I stepped into the first va

' rrdar-- t Maatlnt of frail growara at
' WiMbara. '

fering from a cold, rheumatism,
backache, stiff neck and sore
muscles. Just get a Jar of Rowles

cant nook I could find to wait; Decanbar 8, Bandar-- ElkV aanual
v 1

i I. armorial aarrica. t Aunt Dora's pleasure, and from
its vantage surveyed the gay- Daeerabar . Friday Reunion of Com Red Pepper Rub, made from red

peppers, at any drug store. You
pany M.

Deanbr S5, Monday Cbietmaa.
Daeftmber 51, Sunday Ika "Kid
ulrat Folliaa." Grand theater.

groups around Leila and Alfred
As I watched them I was psywill have the quickest relief

Jaaaary S. Monday Inaanraiioa t chically aware of some one gaz"I known. Always say "Rowles."
Adv. ing at me. TurninK. I sawGoraraoieloet Waltor M. Piorco.

January 8, Monday LorUiornre waota IxQ43
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wouldn't be fun. I'd. just have to
SUCCESSFUL STUDYING sit around and look proud and

haughty and I couldn't help you.
I gues I'll be Cinderella, too."

That evening when loot's older
brother came in from his work ho
heard the girls talking in the
kitchen. Smiling to himself he
stole softly through the house
Soon he appeared at the kitchen
door, the couch cover draped ar-

tistically over one shoulder, his
mother's best hat with a plume

When You Study Together
(This is the ninth of a series of

articles which will help young
students to learn more and get
better' grades by showing them
how to study more efficiently.)

Studying with some one can el- -

. ther help you or keep you back.
It isn't Just studying together
that is harmful; it is the way you
go about it. If you are studying
with some one, the two of you
should first of all decide Just ex-

actly what it is that you wish to
tudy and how much time you

have to spend, avoiding dipping

sitting on top of his head.
"I'm the Fairy Prince," hw med,

"and I'm looking for two Cinder- -

When you are studying with
some one, do not let them "take
the words out of your mouth."
You should take plenty of time to
think and not ask for help un-

less you are completely lost;
otherwise, you will find yourself
using the other person for a
"crutch." t

Correct Written Work
One good way to study to-

gether is to do written work. In
this way you are not so likely to
get off the subject as when talk-
ing a lesson over. After you
have read a lesson, get together
and make out some questions that
seem to cover it, and then write
about those questions. When
you have finished, exchange
papers, open your books, and see
how nearly correct the answers
are. giving each other a suggested
grade. In seeing what mistakes
another has made and looking up
the right answers you will remem

ellas to drive into town to the
movie with me." He produced
two big overshoes from behind
his back. "Do you know any one

Ladies' Dress Shoes Felt House Slippers I Men's Dress Shoes
Black, brown and colored KID 'nSHOES, some with CLOTH TOPS, All New Stock, Comfy Soles ne l VK and. Brown DresaH

practically all sizes.' Broken lines, Mtoes, English last, bal lace. Regtrn;
values to $10.0T) Misses $2.00 95c 10.00 and $12.00 value f

$.95 Ladi"
12.00. oe $0.95U Slippers H100 J

Men's $2.50 t 1 C
"

Ladies9 High Shoes siipp- --- $l-O- D . :

MeU S DleSS Oxfords.Black and Brown Calf Shoes, high
or Military Heels. Serviceable shoe Brown and Black Calf Oxfords,or winter wear... Regular $8.00

PumrK ZTlri
glish last suitable for street wea?,

UaaieS These were $10.00 and $15.00 values$p).95 Slippers 5fc QirOj Big line Kid and Patent Colt OVPumps and Slippers. High, VS
low and medium heels. Values

Women's New Oxfords to$1000 "
; ;

-
f Men's High Grade Shoes- -Black and Brown New Round Toe, I . I CI CT

Low Heel Oxfords. An ideal oxford w O
for street wear. A.ls and widths g) jSSuttJt'"serfei 5j.

Q5 were marked $15.00, now )l

$.95
Saem i4gents or HWomen's High Grade .

Shoes Hanan, florsheim, Men'sWork Shoes
Black .Brown and Colors. Suitable BERGMAN and ARCH PRE- - .

for dress or street wean High heels. 100 Pair Men's heavy brown work
Practically aJl sizes. Regular price SERVER SHOES and OX--

ihoes' double sole, cap lip. Sold
up to $12.00 egular at $5.00

.95 FORDS, BALL BAND

' $ 095BOOTS and RUBBERS.

these slippers might fit"
Both girls made a dash for him

shouting with laughter. Grab
bing her brother around th-- neck,
Dot cried in delight, "They'd fit

Aunt Grace and Dot. She loved
to have them visjt her in the city,
for Dot could, think of the most
wonderful games to play. "But
oh dear," she thought, "there
won't be any time to play on the
farm. There's always so much
work to do. By the time we get
the dishes done from one meal it's
time to set the. table for the
next." Florence was not very
fond of work.

But there was a wonderful sur-
prise in store for Florence at the
farm. Her cousin Dot never
worked' at all everything was
play to her.

"Let's pretend we arc en

us. They d fit us. I can get
both my feet in one," while Flor-
ence, suiting her actions to the
words, hopped around the kitchen
in the big overshoe.Into one thing and then another,

neither of you getting anywhere. ber more easily.
Two people cannot study well

together If they simply divide up
I PICTURE PUZZLE Ml

Do not read a book together. .

It you have a number of pages
in some book to read, each of you
should bring his own book. The
fasti reader often loses the
thought while waiting for the
other to turn the page, and. the
slow reader Is Inclined to " skim
the page to catch up . wltb the
other. After you have finished
reading a chapter or section, tell
each other what you have "read.
First, one can tell all he remem-
bers; and then the other can add
points that are . left, out.. - ; .

j Ve Drills Together :

When you have to memorize
verses, drills, or lists ' of dates,
studying together will help you.
One of you can be teacher, hear-In- g

the other recite and correcti-
ve: carefully. Then the reciter

I
I What 3 parts o a Sh.b 1

1arc tKese ? i

I AVON , . 1
I l .

chanted princesses." she said the
first day Florence was there.
''Now we have to work until we
are set free." They set to work,
laughing at the old dresses they
had been forced to wear by the
cruel witch who had captured
them. The dishes were done be-

fore they knew it.
"Now let's sweep the kitchen,

and maybe the old witch will set
us free sooner,.' cried Florence,
surprised at how much fun they
were having.

. . "I'm going to be Cinderella to-
day, announced Florence one
morning as she came down: to
breakfast..' - ,. -

the work, for that is not fair to
themselves or the teacher. Nor
can they study well if one dos all
the giving and one all the taking.
There's a lot of difference be-
tween Btudying with gome one
and studying for some one.

THE SHORT STORY, JR. mum" "j "
.

"I li


